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Introduction Besides a suitable cryogenic capacitor (C = 1 pF), available at PTB [2] , the key component of the experiment is the SET circuit. Since metrological impact is achieved only if the relative uncertainty in the capacitance determination is better than 10-7, the accuracy of the charge transferred by the SET pump and controlled by an SET electrometer is crucial. Recent pioneering work at NIST has shown that this accuracy of electron pumping is achievable when using a seven-junction pump [3] . In contrast to this approach, which is complicated due to the necessity to control six gate voltages, we aim at using so-called r-pumps, i.e. SET pumps with miniature series resistors on-chip, but with fewer junctions and gates, thus offering simplified operation [4] .
Experimental To shield the SET circuit from microwave irradiation, a copper sample-holder box was fabricated, suitable to host the experimental arrangement consisting of SET chip (wire-bonded into a chip carrier), cryogenic capacitor and two mechanical needle switches [5] . The base temperature of the system, measured on the mixing chamber, is about 10 mK. We performed electron-box experiments to determine the effective electron temperature in an SET circuit, yielding about 120 mK, which is reasonably low for the SET measurements.
For the operation of the SET pump, special electronics (identical to that at NIST [3] (Fig. 2) . Driving the gates by triangular voltage pulses with effective frequencies of several MHz (pumping regime), IV-curves with reasonably flat current plateaus at the quantized values I = exf were recorded (Fig. 3) . We performed highprecision measurements of the current delivered by the rpump, using a special electrometer with current resolution in the sub-fA range that was calibrated at PTB. This allowed us to determine the absolute value of the current pumped at f= 2 MHz in the inflection point of the IVcurve with a relative uncertainty 0.1%. Within these margins, we found no deviation from the value I = exf. From measurements on the electrometers capacitively coupled to the needle-pad, we derived Cc 1IfF for the coupling capacitance of the interdigital gate. The pad's capacitance Co against ground was estimated to be about 20 fF. Voltage biasing the electrometer, we achieved maximum current modulation amplitudes of -120 pA. Accordingly, in a working point, the current-to-charge transfer ratio amounted to z 300 pAle, and typical noise figures were about 2-5x10-3 e/4Hz at 10 Hz. We found that the shape of the noise spectra (Lorentzian or 1/f-like) together with the intensity of the charge noise (high or low) detected by the electrometer was dependent upon the dc gate voltages (Vgl, Vg2, see Fig. 1 ) applied to the connected r-pump. This is interpreted as a fingerprint of the single electron tunnelling dynamics through the pump: Electrons can easily tunnel on and off the pad when the pump is in its "open" state (i.e. in a triple point), whereas this is suppressed when the pump is "closed."
Conclusion and Outlook On basis of the present results, we conclude that the performance of the r-pumps and the sensitivity of the electrometer seem to fit for the purpose of the capacitor charging experiment. Determination of the pumping accuracy, based on the detection of single electrons on the needle-pad and measurement of their dwell times, is planned as the next important step.
